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Faculty 'skeptical' of salary increase, University battles loss of funds
~um almost $10 million below the requested
amount, according to Tom Denton, vice president of financial and administrative services
at Murray State.

Austin Ramsey
Assistant News Editor

Ben Morrow
Staff Writer
Murray State faculty members are express·
ing disappointment in administrators as they
continue to see a lack of recognition in annual raises, according to some faculty. Administrators, meanwhile. are feeling pressured
from both the University and constrictive
state regulations. ·

Faculty dissatisfied with progress
Jack Rose. professor and former dean of
the College of Education, is the faculty representative on the University Board of Regents.
Rose explained his dissatisfaction with current salaries. .
"I'm not comfortable with the progress
we've made," Rose said. "When you look at
faculty salaries and compensation, we basi·
cally haven't made any progress."
Rose said' faculty salaries have not been an
administration priority.
"If you want to know what people value,
look at their priorities," Rose said. ''If you
want to detennine their priorities, look at
where they put their money. What are the
priorities of this institution?''
That is the question many teachers are
waiting for the Board of Regents to answer.
Rose said it might be up to the Board to spur
University President Randy Dunn to produce.
Dunn could not be reached at press time
due to a University recruiting trip to Asia.

Stat~ funding

fluctuates

Josh Jacobs, the president's chief of staff,
said faculty received two raises over the last
three years: a one-time gift of $400 in addi·
tion to last year's 1 percent raise.
Jacobs said administration gave small raises instead of keeping the money for other
projects and dderring raises to later years.
"As an institution, we believe it was valu·
able to give that to the employees to say we
value you," he said. ··we know it's hard.
You're struggling as an individual, we're
struggling as an institution, but we've made it
a priority to give you this."
Tom Hoffacker, director of human
resources, said all f~ll-time and part-time
regular faculty did receive a raise in January,
albeit a small one.
He said "a 1 percent pay raise was given to
all (faculty) employees, with a $450 minimum
and a $1,200 maximum" amount added to the
employee base, depending on the size of
salary.
The raise was not reported in the 2009-lO
Murray State Fact Book.
Administrators are facing pressures from
lace of state appropriated funding to increase
salaries on a yearly percentage basis.
When the 2009-10 fiscal year state budget
was first enacted, the University was granted
$52,943,200 after requesting $60,021,900,
according to the 2008-10 Budget of the Commonwealth.
However, a reduction led to a decrease in
funds making the fmal amount $51,884,300. a

Faculty are becoming jaded

ders did. T hey found it out of cut budgets.
We got a raise every year."
During Constantine Curris' reign as president, fac ulty r eceived a 2 percent decrease in
the 1992·93 fiscal year, according to the 200102 Fact Book.

Terry Strieter, history department chair
and former Faculty Regent, said, "I have to
call myself a skeptic that (administrators) are
trying hard enough to give us a small raise."
Strieter said faculty are becoming jaded
and skeptical about the administrat ion's
desire to reward faculty.
"When you do a good job, you get rew~rd
ed,'' ~trieter said. "Our faculty is not getting
rewarded, and they haven't been for three
years. If we go a fourth year, I predict even
deeper demoralization. (Faculty) can go elsewhere. They don't have to go without raises
this long."
Strieter said his experience on the board
tells him administrators could find appropriate funds for teachers if it was their priority.
He said previous University presidents
Kern Alexander and King Alexander demonstrated how to continue annual faculty raises
even during tough economic times.
"The University has argued now for several years the same thing: there is no money left
over for faculty salaries,'' Strieter said. "I
would argue that yes, there is. If you start
your budget by telling your budget director
that we arc going to find a way to give faculty a 2 percent raise this year, they'll find it.
"They'll look for the pools of money that
are squirreled away. That's what the Alexan-

Strieter said administrators could delay
projects such as buying up properties adjacent to the University, or could redirect
funds from vending into the general fund as
the Alexanders did.
Strieter said hls time on the Board of
Regents also showed him bow little the athletic department is able to sustain itself. He
suggested decreasing some athletic subsidies.
"The football program is subsidized by basketball and by other revenues," Strieter said.
"Only basketball makes money. All the other
(sports) don't make money, especially foot·
ball. Football gets a (yearly) subsidy of
approximately $750,000 to $1 million. I don't
thin,k we need to subsidize football to the
extent that we do.''
Strieter said administrators should watch
personal spending as well.
"Maybe money (for faculty) has to come
out of the president's own budget," he said.
Hoffacker was asked if administration has
considered cutting other programs to ftnd
funds for salary.
"1 haven't heard that talked about," he said.
''That's not (being) contemplated right now
at all."
•
Hoffacker said he believes University
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funds are being spent as they should be.
"I trunk the way the University is running
is awesome," he said. "I think it's great."
Rose said if he had to choose one area
where the University needs to decrease ·
spending, it would be in administration.
He said the current trend is for universities
to create "additional professional staff that
does not offer instruction to the students."
"Nationally, higher education ls spending
more and more money in areas other than
what I think is our basic mission, and that is
instruction." Rose said.

Next step is unknown
Strieter said the faculty knows it will never
get the raises in salary it missed in the previous three years.
"I'm not asking for a 7 percent or 8 percent
raise to get us back up to where we should
be," Stricter said. "Even a 2 percent raise
would be very meaningful to this faculty."
According to average salaries of full-time
instructional faculty as surveyed by the
Council on Postsecondary Education, Murray
State pays a little more than 1 percent less to
its faculty than Eastern Kentucky University
- a trend not abnormal as compared to other
schools in the region.
Hoffacker was asked what administrators
were planning for future faculty salaries.
"There are no plans," he said. "We don't
know what the next step is for the next pay
increase."
Rose said he is hopeful, however. that faculty members could obtain' favor from the
administration this year, though it may take a
push from the Board of Regents.
"If all the regents are telling the administration we want you to work on this, then it's
time," Rose said. "It's going to take every·
body working together. and it's going to take
the administration understanding that the
board has a strong interest in this area."
Jacobs said salaries are definitely on
administration's radar.
"We have a desire to recruit and retain the
best (faculty) we can," Jacobs said. "The
president has made it clear that the Board
desires to work on salaries over time."

Students side with faculty
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Tony Cardon, senior from Hardinsburg,
Ky., said he advocates raises for faculty if
they deliver in the classroom.
"It depends on how well they're doing," he
said.
He said he believes there should be a better
system of evaluation and teachers should be
rewarded on an individual basis.
Sarah Kelty, senior from Louisville, says it
is time for the Board of Regents to re-address
faculty pay if the administration wants to
keep quality faculty.
"There have been multiple times when
professors have given me individual atten·
tioo outside office hours and helped me succeed," Kelty said. "I believe they deserve to
be paid for their efforts."
Contact
Ramsey
at
aramsey5@
murraystate.edu and Morrow at mmorrow@
murraystate.edu.
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Conway visits Murray
Nick Reside
News Editor
Attorney General and U.S. senate candidate
Jack Conway stopped by the Democratic
headquarters on Chestnut Street Wednesday
to speak to a small group of concerned citizens.
According to a recent poll by The Wash·
ingtcm Post, Conway holds a two-point lead
over republican candidate Rand Paul.
Tht: Kentucky Senate race has received
national attention due in part to Paul being a
Tea Party favorite.
Current senator, Republican Jim Bunning,
announced in July 2009 he would not run for
Senate
re· election, according to the Associated
candidate
Press.
While .at the Democratic headquarters, Conway attacked Paul
for his stances on drugs, his opposition to the Americans with
Disabilities Act and opposition to Pell grants.
"We Democrats are not really good at talking about our values:· he said. "If there ever was a race to talk about our values,
this race is it."
A recent television advertisement attacks Paul for allegedly
tying up a woman and forcing her to worship an idol called
'Aqua Buddha' Juring his time at Baylor University years ago.
Paul was purportedly a member of a secret society banned by the
University for being anti-Christian.
In an interview with The News, Conway defended the ad.
"I'm not questioning his faith. I'm questioning his actions," he
said. "Races arc about values and they're about choices. There

are two questions out there that Rand Paul bas never answered.
And he's never denied this. The story has been out there in six
reputable neWS organization for Some period of time, SO ( don't
back down from it one bit."
Conway said although the alleged event occurred while Paul
was attending college, the action is pertinent to today·s race.
"Whether you're 22 years old or 42 years old, when is it ever
appropriate to tie up a women and ask her to kneel down before
a false idol?" he said.
Brian Clardy, assistant professor of history. attended the scs·
sion and said be supports Conway.
"He's progressive on issues in regard to the environment, edu·
cation, jobs, the creation of green jobs and he has a very good
handle on the direction of foreign policy, which are things that I
look for in a United States senator," Clardy said.
Oliver Muscio, professor of chemistry, was another Conway
supporter present.
"His programs are the best for Kentucky and for the United
States," he said.
Kyle Shupe, president of the College Democrats and sophomore from Farmington, Ky., said Paul's reluctance to discuss the
'Aqua Buddha' issue with Conway has led to Conway's recent
lead.
"I believe that's a big part of why Conway's taking the lead," he
said. "People arc seeing who R.and Paul really is. ·•
Caroline Cash, president of the College Republicans and
senior from Farmington, Ky., said Conway should stick to the
issues.
"I found the ad to be personally very offensive because for
Conway to attack Dr. Paul's religious views was inappropriate in
a political campaign."
Contact Reside at nicholas.reside@murraystate.edu.

Across campus
Give Them a Break PJ01t81b oft'eled
The Give Them a Break program offer.s students or host
families a unique opponunity to meet and get to know an
International student by either providing them a home for
Thanksgiving or Cbri$tmas break or pl~ activities with
the studtnt during patti of tile breo&
If lnterested in p~¢ti¢i~tb:J.g, ~ murrayst~te.edu/
givethemabreak for IDQre information aQd to print out an
a~plication, or cont~t Bill MCKibben, international student
adviser. in Woods }lall toam 124 at 8()9..J089,

Students recetYe teseilrdl Howshlps
The Office of Undergraduate Res~cb and Scholarly
Activity selected the reciPients ol its 2010-U Research Scholar FeUowships.
Caleb Roberts, senior from Murray, Kristen Tinch, junior
from Lewisburg. Ky.., and Vincent Waniel, senior from
Calvert City, Ky•• will each be provided with a $2,000 student
stipend, a SSOO supply budget and a $500 facuJty stipend with
which to conduct their research.
The fellowship program selected them from a competitive
proposal process where many applicantS hope to take part in
the research-based learning opp~ies.

Correetlon
In its Oct. 15 edition. The News gave credit to Alpha Phi
Alpha and Kappa Alpha Psi for tyir,lg in the annual Home·
coming step show.
Kappa Alpha Psi was determined the winner of the event
and there was no tie.

Henley speaks with students, meets some criticism
Austin Ramsey
Assistant News Editor
Democrat Melvin Henley,
incumbent for Kentucky's
fifth Congressional District
House scat. spoke to members of Murray State's Col·
lege Democrats in a conversational setting in the Curris
Ccntt-r Tennessee Room
Monday.
Henley is running against
Republican candidate Corey
McBee, a 25-year-old graduHenley
ate of Murray State just
Democratic
State
starting his political career.
Henley, who has held the Repres:ntative
seat for the past five years,
candidate
introduced himself as a graduate of the University with a master's degree in business administration.
He said he has served Calloway County and
parts of Trigg County to the best of his ability,
representing the western Kentucky region as
part of nearly lO different committees and subcommittees including economic development
and transportation.
Henley listed issues he campaigned for to

show his support for the University and com·
munity in Frankfort.
"I co-chaired with a senator for a bill to get
Murray State the Science Complex," Henley
said. "They didn't really have any money. so
they kind of settled flat. Then we had an urban
development action grant. That was for the
plant that was then owned by Fisher-Price."
Henley said because of his work in the State
House, the region has not been affected as
detrimentally by the recent recession.
''Calloway County has really not felt the
recession, compared to other counties in the
state, because of my work in the economic
development committee," he said.
Members of the Murray Environmental Stu·
dent Society were present at the meeting, rais·
ing questions over the recently controversial
mountain top removal technique implemented
by many coal-mining companies in the far east·
ern regions of the commonwealth.
When asked by students, Henley d id not
directly oppose mountain top removal mining.
"Many of my friends are from eastern Kentucky, so I'm not coming out against mountain
top removal because Murray State University
could lose support," he said. "We've got to stick
together."
Sarah Kelty, senior from Louisville. said she

understood why Henley was careful about his
political positions. but she maintained her
standpoint against the mining style because of
its harm to the people and environment in cast·
em Kentucky.
"I understand Henley's pessimism on the bill,
but it's discouraging because if politicians don't
take a stand to represent the interests of their
constituents, then what's their purpose?" Kelty
said. "And from my point of view, the health of
communities outweighs the economic gain of
coal, particularly when alternative energies do
exist."
Student representatives of Alliance, the les·
bian, gay, bisexual and transgcndcr O.GBT}
organization on campus, brought up another
bill.
The bill, officially referred to as House Bill
117, would end the discrimination against LGBT
people in the housing market. According to
Henley, it has been written every year for the
past five, but has been turned down by the
House each time.
Henley was not directly opposed to the bill,
and told students he would be willing to read
into it, were it to be reintroduced at tht• next
Congressional meeting.
Dennie Leach, cummunications director for
the State College Democrats, said he was dis·

appointed with Henley's response, saying he
would prefer sitting policy makers who reprc·
sent him to be more concise in their decision
for or against particular issues.
He said it is important for a Democratic candidate to be resolute on an issue such as gay
and lesbian rights, adding the bill, were it
passed, would make LGBT people a suspect
class in the Kentucky court system, whkh
would be important in future rights cases.
"It was good to find out where the candidates
stand on their issues," Leach said. "It changed
my vote."
Brian Kinnaman, senior from Hazelwood,
Mo., said he was happy to hear Henley was
authentic in his response.
"Overall, my thoughts were that I felt he was
extremely honest." Kinnaman said. "When we
asked a question to where the answer was not
the best to our liking. instead of beating around
the bush, he told us. I got the sense that, at the
very least, he is an honest man who cares about
students."
Also at the meeting was Democratic candidate for the ninth Kentucky district, Fred
Nesler. He answered questions concerning
similar issues.
Contact Ramsey at aramsey5@murraystate.
edu.
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Opinion Editor: Casey Bradley
Phone: 809-5873

Our View

Involvement with 'With our powers combined'
community, good
The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial board of The

Murray State News.
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You may have noticed
already, but Murray is a small town.
Instead of skyscrapers, we boast
vast fields and in exchange for city
sounds there are crickets and
cicadas, lulling residents to sleep.
No matter the size, community is
always present. Found on city
blocks or in the suburbs of Murray,
community is everywhere, from the
classrooms to the local hang out
spots.
Students from all over the world
are exposed to a number of social
groups nestled within the boundaries of Murray. Not only are there
those located on campus, but myriads are dispersed around town.
Every department at Murray State
has a community of its own, but that
doesn't mean students should
remain exclusive to just one, but
should instead diversify their lives.
Participate in the larger community
of Murray, there are a variety of
venues and options.
Volunteering is a great way to
become involved and meet people
you may not typically run into on
campus. Public facilities, such as the
animal shelter and the library, are
always in need of people to donate
their time. You really cannot resist
puppies. Creating connections
amongst volunteers is beneficial for
all parties involved.
Attending both campus and city
events is also recommended. During
the week and especially on the
weekends there is an array of
options for educational and social
functions.
Love music? Recitals are constantly performed in the Performing Arts
Hall, both vocal and instrumental
open to the public.
What about theater? The theater
department is always putting on
something new, from classics to new
hits.

Enjoy art? Visiting artists and
graduating students hold show
openings on Friday nights, on campus in several locations and around
town.
From ice cream to heritage, festivals of all sorts occur year round.
Being involved in the surrounding
community is beneficial not only to
the growth of the town, but also to
the students. Socializing is human
nature and interaction is inevitable,
no matter how reclusive you may
be.
While at Murray State, get out of
your bedroom when there isn't too
much homework blocking the door.
Support locally grown produce at
the farmers market, check out
events like the trolley and bicycle
hop which is a gallery event, attend
choral recitals and help where it is
needed.
Help out other people in the community. If someone is being bullied,
harassed or worse, don't stand by
and ignore what's happening. Programs such as Red Flag and Safe
Zones are in place to help protect
members of the campus community
and create a better environment for
all involved. People need other people for companionship, socialization
and the occasional helping hand, to
just name a few.
The departmental social groups
are comforting places for every student to reside amongst like-minded
individuals, but there are so many
more people to meet and activities
to be involved with off of campus.
The more connections you make,
the broader your network becomes
and the more opportunities are presented.
Being involved in your community is a win-win endeavor. Bonds are
made, friendships created and the
cultural and social wealth of the
town grows. Even when graduation
comes around and it's time to move
on, the impression of the Murray
community will remain.
Interact, make connections and
grow as a person.
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Is it im~ortant to be involved in the
community?
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"Yes! It's a great way to socialize and
meet people. You can do community
work and help out the community.
Since you're a part of it you should
want to make it better."

.
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Jesstca Kralntz • Belleville, Ill.
freshman
"Yes. It's a good way to meet people
which will help you in the long run
because contacts are the most
important thing."
Robert Bevel • Nashville
freshman

"You should always be involved! You get
to see things. get into trouble, get out
of trouble. It gets you out there and
makes you a full citizen of this world."

Sudan Loganathan • Murray
sopllornore

Community Voice

Promote inclusion and acceptance
In recent
weeks,
our attention has

ers have endured. I pride Murray State on being an accepting
and inclusive environment - an
environment where bullying,
harassment, mistreatment and
physical harm are unacceptable; an environment where
people are accepted without
regard to age, sex, race, religion
or sexual orientation.
I know that we can maintain,
as well as improve upon this
atmosphere.
I urge the entire community
to reflect on these students and
the acts that triggered their
deaths.
Then, I ask that we all recommit ourselves to the basic values of respect, tolerance, positivity and integrity. I hope that
we will all take immediate
action if anyone we know is

b e e n
drawn to
the severity of the
effects of
bullying.
Don
Following
.Robertson
the
suiStudent affairs vice cides of
president
T Y 1e ~
Clementi
from Rutgers University, Raymond Chase from Johnson and
Wales University, as well as
Asher Brown, Seth Walsh and
Billy Lucas, we must re-evaluate the principles by which we
all stand. All of these students
were vilified for being gay.
which inadvertently precipitated their deaths.
On behalf of the Murray State
community, I would like to
send out our thoughts and
prayers to the families, friends
and colleagues of these students. Unfortunately, in light of
tragic events such as these, we
are reminded of our duty to
support and assist vjctims of
bullying and harassment.
As Racers, I ask that you all
stand up for principles of tolerance,
understanding
and
respect, as well as be proactive
in advocating acceptance no
matter the circumstance.
I hope that you will all speak
out against the kind of humiliation, hatred and shame these
five students and countless oth-

being victimized in any manner. We have resources available on campus if you or someone else needs assistance.
Provided are just a few of any
number of offices that are willing to assist students ·in distress.
Also, on Oct. 11, National
Coming Out Day, the Murray
State Alliance organization
launched the Murray State
"Safe Zone" program. Participating faculty and staff display
a "Safe Zone" sticker for others
to easily identify places they,
may go for support.
Let's all promote an environment of inclusion and acceptance and ensure no one ever
feels helpless and ostracized
like these students did.
Go Racers!
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Problem beyond
bullies in school
You would
have to be
living under
a cultural
rock to not
be aware of
the recent
highly publicized suiCornelius Hocker cides.
Junior from
Celebrities
Greenville, Ky.
like
Ellen
DeGenercs
and Perez
Hilton, along with Secretary of
State Hillary Clinton, have all
responded with videos on
YouTube
concerning
the
recent suicides.
All of the suicides were presumably a direct effect from
bullying because of a presumed sexuality.
In my opinion, suicide is the
most selfish thing a person can
do. I wonder what's going
through a person's head when
they commit, or attempt. suicide.
Are they thinking about their
parents, their siblings? What
would my family tell my siblings if I committed suicide?
The very thought of it makes
me shudder.
If a person is able to commit
or attempt suicide, nevermind
the school-yard bully, they
have bigger problems to worry
about.
I've not read too much on
these recent suicides because
it's perpetuating a stereotype
I'm not too fond of; homosexua~.men

are dfe.minat~'\ can't

handle themselves."
Don't act shocked.
Whenever I say black man.
what is the first thing that
comes to mind? Exactly what
you've seen in the movies, your
typical thug. It's the exact same
thing.
every time someone mentions a gay man, people arc
going to equate suicidal with it
for the next couple of months.
For the record, I am not a thug
or suicidal.
This might be coming off as
cold. If you are offended, stop
reading.
Parents need to be more
involved in their children's
lives. Monitor their Internet
use. Ask who their friends arc
and invite their friends over.
Know the families their friends
come from.
Everyone's blaming the bullies, put I think children arc a
direct reflection on the family
environment they come from.
The victims come from
homes that obviously · don't
teach their children to be con-

Check it!
• The New1 facebook opinion forum:
Share your thoughts about articles.
current events or campus happenings.

By The Numbers is now
exclusively online at
thenews.org

fident in everything they do
and represent.
The bullies come from
homes where name calling and
fighting were probably the
norm growing up. Inquire
about the parents before going
after the. children.
I also find a lot of school systems are at fault.
I have a friend who teaches
at a high school in Hopkins
County, Ky.
He told me during their
'required' diversity meeting,
the school principal said, 'now
be warned. You ARE going to
have queer kids in your class.
You just have to grin and bear
it.'
My friend is a homosexual.
When the school system is
anti-gay, it makes you wonder
if the system is doing all it can
to help kids from being picked
on for their sexual orientation.
Sticking with the topic of
sexual orientation, if you
believe a person chooses to be
a homosexual, then you're mistaken and I'm not going to
waste my breath on you.
To think someone would
choose to be something that
will ostracize them for the rest
of their lives is simply ludicrous.
All of our science professors,
and I hope a majority of the
other well-educated professors, will tell you that you are
able to pick your sexual orientation as easily as you're able to
pick your hair texture, your eye
~olor. yqur skin colo~ ~d:yo,.;r
height.
•
So here's the point: bullying
is bad.
However, bullies don't make
people kill themselves. People
kill themselves because somewhere in their lives they
weren't given the tools necessary to survive life's ups and
downs.
Top that off with close-minded people raised in violent
homes or school systems that
don't cater to the needs diverse
people face and let's just say
you have a cocktail for disaster.
Everyone is right, things
must change! We as a society
must not label people as black
man, white woman or gay man,
but rather as individual people,
not treated differently because
of their differences, but accepted and not talked about
because it's the norm.
That is a day I hope my children will see.
I'm Cornelius Gene JohnsonHocker and label me whatever
you want because your labels
mean nothing to me.
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Too
Damn
High party and
the rap that
goes along with
it. Your message is stuck in
my head in a catchy kind
of way.

overwhelming the
~ halls of Old Fine
Arts. I realize the
window
panes
look nicer with
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give it a rest.
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letters ·letters •letters
Does Rand
Paul harbor
issues with
fanners?
When one attacks farm subsidit!S, social security and
Medicare. one attacks the very
foundations which support all
farmers. Does Rand Paul have a
problem with the 2.2 million
American farmers or just those
farming the 84,000 farms in Kentucky? Or are his problems just
with those who farm in r;ulton
County?
A farm has nl1 built-in retirement plan. Social security und
Medicare form the basis for such
planning for many farmers.
Sixty-five percent of farmers
receive no crop subsidies, yet all
pay lS percent of their eligible
farm sales into social security
~d Medicar~.

Collectively, !Randy's UUee
proposals wish to eliminate in
the name of libertarianism (crop

subsidy, social security and
Medicare) may be a triple whammy against farmers. No one can
oppose a reasone~ change in
these programs, but total elimination?
Get real, Randy!
In 2009, about $2.9 million in
subsidies were paid to Fulton
County farmers. If monies really
do change hands seven times in a
community. then elimination of
crop subsidies in Fulton County
could represent a dollar income
loss as well as a negative circulation impact on merchants and
the people in the county, in Fulton, and in Hickman.
Surely farmers, businessmen
and taxpayers are not preparing
to celebrate Randy's proposals.
All this farming discussion does
the
not
even
mention
income/security loss to the
underprivileged . Just exactly
who is to care for the sick. the
aged, the poor and the disabled,
Randy? We should think twice
and be careful what we wish for!
n Gene Nettles,
non-student from Hickman. Ky.

Contributions for
the Oct. 29
edition of The
Murray State
News must be
submitted no
later than
noon Monday.
'

Instead of gushing over the print- _
making conference I attended
last week (it's so
tempting,
you
' have no idea), I
thought I might
revisit
print
Casey Bradley exchange themes.
. .
.
OK, I realize it
Optmon Editor wasn't too long
ago that I mentioned print exchanges, but here goes
another (bear with me).
Every semester the printmaking
class participates in a class print
exchange. After the advanced class
decides on a theme, students spend
the rest of the semester musing over
what sort of print they should create
to put into a class exchange portfolio
(just imagine how many people will
see your print).
This semester is my first as an
advanced printmaker (finally!) and
that means I am finally granted the
honor of helping decide the print
exchange theme. During my semesters in printmaking I've collected
three exchange portfolios. The flrst .
was an international postcard print
exchange. It held a few interesting
prints, but also came with a lot of
duds (the good ones grace my apart- '
ment walls).
My second exchange was a non-literal self-portrait, exchanged amongst
the class (and not the world). Last
semester we partook in something a
little bit different. As usual, we mad.e
prints, but the work we created was
then folded in half and turned into
CD sleeves and we were to also provide a mixed CD. Not only did we
receive a collection of unique art, but
we all got a taste of our classmates'
music.
T his semester we sat around the
table on a Monday morning, throwing out ideas for the print ~xchange.
Apocalyptic? Self-portrait? Whatever
we want? Eventually the idea of
'home' was suggested. I quickly
agreed as my classmates nodded
their heads with satisfaction at the
suggestion.
So here I am, contemplating the
idea of 'home.' Every person I know
has a different definition of the fourletter word. A place where you keep
your stuff (storage units excluded).
Where your heart is (inside your
chest, right?). With your parents
(there comes a time when all must
move out). But what does 'home'
mean to me?
Originally, home was where 1 was
most comfortable. Mid way through
high school, I began traveling around
America (hello, Canada). At that
point, I realized I could be comfortable anywhere as long as I had a few
personal items in a backpack. I still
felt at home in my parents' house, but
I was just as at home out on the road
with friends, exploring.
It wasn't until a year after living in
my apartment in Murray that I realized I no longer felt at home in my
parents' house (it p robably doesn't
help I'm allergic to the cats). So did 1
have a home anymore? Murray and
my apartment were fam iliar, but not
really home.
It seems I'm still searching for
'home,' but I'm OK with that. For
now, I'm content with a place where
1 keep my things.

---- ---.-J.

1

Contact .Bradley at
bradley@murraystate.edu.
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Just a Bit Outside
•

The small things
It's funny how the
little
things can
sneak up on you.
Everything seems
fine and then in an
instant
something
as small as a familiar
smell can take you
to a totally different

- -,G=-reg----=

place.
Waddell
Pacing the side·
Sports Editor
lines at the Murray
High football game last Friday night, all
at once I was overwhelmed by my sens·
es. The feeling of the coQl, autumn night
on my skin. The smell of burning leaves
tinging the air. The taste of warm hot
chocolate touching my lips.
Like a wave of memories crashing
over me, for a moment I was 17 again,
playing football in Louisville with my
best friends. for a little while, nothing
mattered. Though it didn't last very
long, I wouldn't trade that feeling for
anything.
That js what makes sports so special.
With every encounter, each of us ties a
different part of ourselves to them and
as the years pass they provide a look
back into what was left behind and
maybe, just maybe, a peek into what lies
ahead. For anyone that has ever loved
sports. you know exactly what I'm talking about.
Whether it be the smell of an old
leather glove being dug out ofits season
long hibernation, the crack of the bat
when it catches a ball on the sweet spot
or the smell of fresh-cut spring grass
signaling the return of baseball, each is
full of unique memories.
Time would fail me to tell you about
each of the special reminders in my life,
but think of some of your own.
Is it the feeling of entering a warm,
musty gym on a cold December night,
the squeaking of new basketball shoes
on a hardwood court or the smell of
fresh popcorn?
Moments like those sneak up on us
likt: they never really ended. We can
never seem to pick out when they will
happen but once they do, they will
never leave us.
Somewhere deep within. ther play on
repeat like old grainy home movies
pieced together with a soundtrack from
a different time. Each one the same, but
different in its own way. Long since
gone, but just as real now as then.
Something about them stays with us.
reaching down deep within and grab·
bing hold. Though a distant shadow of
the lives we once lived, there they are
just as much a part of us now as anything.
Like grasping for daylight as the sun
disappears beyond the horizon, sometimes I scramble to bold on to those
moments a little longer. And for a while,
part of me wishes 1 could go back and
experience it all over again. But I know
I can't.
Life moved on without me and there's
no going back. A little older now,
everything that once felt so familiar to
me radiates a sense of coldness as reality sinks in.
Standing still .as the world around
passes in a blur, I look at it all rush by,
knowing I can't change anything. And
I'm OK with it.
Maybe it has to happen this way,
maybe that's just another part of growing up.
Though it's over, maybe that's ultimately what makes it so special after all.
Because they can't last forever, the
experiences we take with us burn hotter
as we impress . them into ourselves,
locking them away in memory until the
need to revisit.
Just as the good isn't as good without
the bad, experiences aren't as special if
not fragile.
That is why sports hold such a special
place in my heart. It's not the big things
I'll take with me, but all the small along
the way • not the games played but the
friendships formed and everything .in
between.
This is the reason I'm so thankful for
each opportunity 1 have to revisit sea·
sons of my life long, since passed. If for
even just a short moment, I can catch a
glimpse of who I was and what I've
become.
So you'll have to forgive me if it
seems I'm distant sometimes. Though I
may be here, my thoughts may be else·
where. I might be walking off the hard
frozen football field one last time or
escaping to Bailey Fieldhouse for one
more shot.
I'm reminded of a quote by Laura
Ingalls Wilder: "I am beginning to learn
that it is the swc.>ct, simple things of life
which are the real ones after all."
That couldn't be any truer.
Contact
Waddell at gregory.

waddell@murraystate.edu.

lllustrJ.fion by Chris Phillips/The Nt>w~

Rifle

Taking aim at Kentucky
Sophie McDonald
Staff writer
After enjoying a match-free
weekend, the No. 1 ranked Racer
rifle team is traveling to Lexing·
ton to face the Kentucky Wildcats
today and the Army's team of
Black Knights Saturday.
Head Coach Alan Lollar said
the team spent the week In prepa·
ration training in different shoot·
ing positions, standing, kneeling
and prone (lying down).
"It was basically a short stand-

ing camp," Lollar said. "We hadn't
had a whole lot of time to spend
on standing for smallborc and air
rifle and we dedicated a couple
days to that and shot the sling one
day."
Lollar said the team shot a mini·
match for practice to give the ath·
letes some deserved rest.
'"We shot a quarter course
(smallbore) and a 40 shot stand·
ing (air rifle), trying to give them
a break and some time off since
we've been going so hard," Lollar
said.

l'he University of Kentucky is
currently ranked No. 4 in the
nation and Lollar said this match
should show the Racers what to
look for during the remainder of
the season.
"They return a lot of good
shooters and they've added some
great shooters, so rhe question is
how they will be on their first
match," l.ollar said. "We really
have no idea how they're going to
do yet."
Ikspill! the unknown, Lollar
said the team i~ putting forth its

best effort in hopes of keeping the
season's success alive.
"\Ve1l try to do the best we can
and do our best to control what
we can control, and see where it
comes out at," Lollar said. "It's
aJways fun to compare yourself
with the best."
Upon the team's return to Murray, the Racers host defending
national champions Texas Christ·
ian at 8 a.m. Saturday, Oct 29. In
the Pat Spurgin Rifle Range.

Contact McDonald at smcdon•
aldJ@murraystate.cdu.

Volleyball

Team hopes to raise
support using matches
Kyr a Ledbette r
Staff writer
The Racers overturned their · 4-1 losing
streak last weekend, defeating two confer·
ence competitors on their home court. Now,
with their eyes fixed on the two home matches before them, the Racers have the opportunity to create something far greater than
wins.
Last Friday, Murray State fought hard
against Southeast Missouri State for a desperately needed win, ultimately defeating the
Redhawks in four close games (2S.22. 21·25,
25-19, 25-21).
The next day the Racers managed another
win, this time over Eastern Illinois, who
already took a match from Murray State early
in the season. This matchup ended quite differently than the 1·3 loss the Racers suffered
in September. with Murray State taking EIU
in three sets, ending the weekend in a much
sought after positive note.
This week the Racers cootinue their matches at home, taking on Tennessee State and
Austin Peay State tonight and Saturday,
respectively.
"Those are two good teams," Ht.•ad Coach
David Schwepker said. "The last time we
played them we split with them. Austin Peay
beat us and we beat Tennessee State, so of
course Tennessee State is coming in looking
for some revenge. Then we'd like to get some
revenge against Austin Peay."
Regardless of their past defeat at the hands
of APSU in four ~cts. Coach Schwepker says
he's hopeful about the match ahead.

"We're at home," Schwepkcr said. "We
should be a lot more comfortable here. I just
hope the girls arc really ready to play them. I
think it's just a matter of arc our girls pumped
up, and from what 1 hear, they arc."
However, Schwepker is confident about far
more than these two matches. His view of the
rest of the season takes on a simil:u· rosy com·
plexion.
"I really think the girls arc going lu keep
going and get there stuff together,'' Schwcp·
ker said. "All they need to do is turn that corncr and rise up and I think they're going to.
We've got the ability and we've got the talent."
There's still more hope to bl' had this weekend, with the third annual Swinging to .Eliminate Cancer taking place over the two-day
period.
"Sports are just spons, and they're fun: but
if we can usc that for the good of other people, then that's even beuer," Schwepker Sttid.
Last season, Murray State raised more than
$3,600 for the Gesler family, and hopes to do
the same this year for the Murray Calloway
Regional Cancer Center.
"It's always great to give, but I wanted to do
it for the community and give back. and do it
for people around here because everyone
around here is so wonderful nnd h;1s been so
wonderful to us," Schwcpkcr said.
Swinging to Eliminate Canc:er hegins
tonight at 7 with the Haccrs' match against
TSU and continues into Saturday's 2 p.m.
matchup with APSU.

Contact Ledbetter at kyra.Jcdbcttcr@
murraystate.cdu.

Photos by Rick Burres/The News

Junior libero Kayleah sauer returns aserve.

Junior outside hltter LOQan Su spikes on a Victim.
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Let the flags fly, intr~ural football returns
Carter Carstens

the :;cason already underway, most teams have already competed in multiple games and an idea of where they stand.
H:1rt College Athletic Director and men's nag football coach
Branden Chesser, sophomore from Louisville, said with n new
season comes new rivals amJ heated competition.
"Flag football is very competitive because l~vcrynnc wants
the President's cup (the award given to the top titiishl•r in athletics)," Chesser said. "As the AD for Hart, I hear the AD's in
other dorms always tell me they arc going to win. I alwnys tell
them good luck and we will see at the end of the season.''
Residential nag foo tball still provides a great experience for
Chesser.
..I t's a great way to get to know everyone," he said.
Megan Bailey, sophomore from Cincinatti, Ohio, and member of the Alph:1 Delta Pi football team said women's football
season gets heated for both the residential college and the
sorority divisions.
"Sororities arc very competitive with flag footha ll," Hailey
said. "Last year my team went undefeated and we arc pumped
to try and defend that title. Everyone is trying to represent

Cdntributing writer

~'he baseball gloves a're 'iwapped for pigskins as intramural
softball comes Ill 3 clos<' :md nag fi)otball hegins.
Intramural s~,flball cl1>$Cd •H1ly a few short weeks ago, but
not before students comp~.·teJ against each other lor their
re$pective league titles. h'hc four divisions of softball included
frntcrnity, sorority, nll'n!s residential college and women's residential college.
For the fraternity dt\'ision. Alph:1 Sigma Phi and Pi Kappa
Alpha tied for first place during the season. and A lphn Sigma
Phi went on to win the tournnmcnt. Alpha Gamma Delta won
the sorority div&sion to round out the Greek leagues.
In the residential college leagues, Hart College tied for first
with Richmond College in the men's lea~uc, then went on tu
win the tournumcnf. Hart College won the women's division
and their rl'spectivc tournament as well.
As the scas•m finished, there was an unmistakable stir
around campus signaling the beginning of flag football. With

English striker Wayne Rooney is set to leave Man. U.

Sir Alex, can we
have the·whole
story now, please?

their organizations the best they can and that includes competing in intramural sports, so rivalries get competitive real
fast. Football is .t naturally competitive sport so everyone is
pumped tu win,"
T he sc:~son is a few games in and already there :1rc pivotal
g:une.s pkkeJ out in this season's scht·dulc. for men's fr;t temities. Alpha Sigm:1 Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon :-trl' battling it out
at 2-0 1n their league.
For the men's residential colleges. l-lcster, .Elizaheth,
Franklin and Richmond have each started off 1-o this season.
All four teams tied for the lead w ill have to b:lltlc it out until
one takes the title at the end of the season, and each game will
get more and more heated until the grand finale.
The women's sorority league is shaping up to look good for
Alpha Sigma Alpha, starting off the season 2-0, and next best
is the Sigma Sigrna Sigma with :t 1-1 start. To round off the
women's leagues, there is a five-way til' fm first in the residential colkgc league. with Regents, Hester. Elizabeth :md
Clark tied at Hl.

Comac:t Carsten'> at ccarstcns@murraystatc.cdu.

John Leicester

couldn't, with a flash of hi~ famou.o; temper or

Associated Press

a quiet chat over a bottle of those -.image

PAlUS - Do they sell paper h:mdkerchiefs
at the Manchester United store, sufficiently
absorbent tu soak up even the biggest crocodill~ tears? Given Alex Ferguson's newfound
dramatic talents, we'd be wise to tlrder a box.
For a moment, with his hangdog luQk, United's normally stcdy manager almost -almost
- had us believing the script that portrays him
and his club as the spurned victims in what
can now justifiably be called the W:1yne
l{ooney Saga, Part I.
''We're as bemused as anyone l'a n be
bl'Cause we can't quite understand why he'd
want to leave," Ferguson said in his 6 1/2·
minute command performance 'l'uesduy that
can't bt• called a n<'ws conference because he
took no questions.
Like all good actor~. Ferguson is hoping
that his audience will forget about what is
going on behind the scenes.
His claim that he can't understand why
Rooney would want out of the club that
turned him into a mcgastar can only mean
two things: Either Ferguson is being spari ng
with the truth or he hasn't been aski ng his
striker the right questions. Ferguson is a persuasive man. So it's hard tu swallow tha t he

wines he's so fond llf, get Rooney to open up
about his motives,
If ferguson is to be believed, then Rooney's
salary demands aren't why he wants out. Ferb'USon isn't giving the full financial details.
Nor is then• any reason why he should. But hl'
says United was prepared to offer ,R{IOnCy
"the best terms possible for any player in the
country."
If true, that suggests United would match or
bet~er any offer from the likes of Manchester
City or Chelsea, clubs whose billionaire owners shoulder some blame for the upward spiral of wages in the l'rcmier League. Although
Ferguson is :tmllng those who havt' griped
aQout the intlation and said he isn't prep<lrl·d
to spend with such abandon, he seemed to be
saying that United would make an exception
for Rooney, because "we rc01lize and recognize the quality of the player."
But if this is solely about money and if
United's pockets aren't deep enough, would
Ferguson admit th~1t? Likely not. The club
insist$ that Ferguson has C:tsh for players if he
needs it. Ferguson has wed that party li n~·
and been loyal to the American owners whu
haVt' saddled United w ith 750 million pounds
($1.2 billion) of debt. l rl ntt~resr payments an.•

eroding his player budget, then Ferguson isn't
prepared - a! least not ret - to become the
club's first whistle-hlowcr, the one who says
that United's means no longer match its
always huge on-field amhitit>ns.
Likewise, if Rooney is disappointed that
fl'f!,'ll~on still hasn't repluccd his former
strike partner Cristiano Ronaldo with other
stellar players of his quality :md feels that
United cannot compete for trophic~ as a
result, then we should not expect the manager to tell us that story, either. Doing so would
inevitably ci~cle back to the question of United's finances, handing ammunitwn to agitated fan groups who charge that the owners are
weakening the club.
If Ruoncy's ambitions to win trophies are
driving his threat to lc.'avc, then perhaps !'art
II of this saga could be a promise to him from
United that it will recruit top players in the
next transfer windows. If it cannot do that,
Rooney should not solely be blamed for
wanting out. Mediocre United performances
this season aren't simply bt:causc Rooney has
been povr but because the whole team 'no
longer looks ns strong as it once was.
On Wednesday evening, more than 24
hours after Ferguson gave his version l)f
C\'ents, R<l<)ncy finally brnkc his silence. He
b lamed United's penny-pinching on its squad.
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RED Oags for dating violence:
\VItetJ

Cl JU ' I 'SfHI

f.t·Jr ibits...

JEALOUSY
Calls par tner ovct• and over again

· Gets nngty wlwn partner spends time with oth(!J' people
• Uses derogatory language to descrilw partner
· Makes partner fee) had about hlmsdf/ het·scH
ISOLATION
· Persur•des partner to give up activities he/ she enjoy:.
• Mnkt'S all decisions in the relationship
COERCION
· Ignore:; partners wishes or ncccls
· Manip ulates m· fo n·es pat·tner to do liomcthing against hisfhcr will
Pl JYSICAI. AN IJ SEXUAL ABUSE

Grabs ur pushes pnrtncr
· Throws m· hrt.•ak:-; ohjcds
· Forces his/her partner to have sex or do scxunl things

Give Them a Break-------1
l l1e Give 111em a Brc.11i. program offers s1udcnts
a unique opportunity to meet anJ get to know
an international student by either providing
lhcm a home for Thanksgiving, l :hri!'t i Wl~ or
Spring Breaks or planning ~1L1ivi£il'.s wiih the
student during parts lhl' hrL':lk.

Attend an infonnation session:
< urris Center Ohio room

1:30 p.m.
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STALKING
Harasses someone to the point of fear
• Repentcdly follows :someone
Sends unwanted messages to someone directly or through frieuds
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rider wins Racer 1jockey position
juniur from farina,lll .. earned the t.:ovete.d duty. Hus:;e
the second male in the history of the traditi~m to
t:<tr!')' the title of Racer l juckey.
,
"I think lt W9uld be awcsonu.~ tq sec a male fockcy out
there," he said while preparing for tryouts. ''You don't
sec a lot of them. It's excitJng because there's a lot of
girls in the ~:quine program here and not a lot of males.''
Busse, an anim:U science major. has been riding for
more than 12 years and is a member of the Murray State
equestrian team.
:ro claim tlw po&ition,..Dw;scrsuppqrtoo by several of
his Si!,'lna Phi Epsilon brothers with p.·umeJ ches(s,
vit•d against f\JUr female students in tryoul~; held
Wednl'lida)' ,at the Equine Instructional Facilities 1m
College Farm Road.
"It's a giant compdition in here.'' s::tld fellow competitor Alyssa McSweeney, sophomore. from
Naperville, lll. ''We're having a lot of fun with il.
There's no bad Co!Jlpctition or bad vibes. We're going
to be happy for whoever gets it."
Busse and McSweeney rode ag:tinst Kanl Evans,
junior from louisville, Brooklyn McKinney. sophbmorc
fr~,>m Murray, and Kelsey Crowder, sophomore from
L(tUiltv ille.
The nv.e ,riders picked Qnt: of three hor$CS - Mac, ..... '"""""'··Marc and ZW«,t .. to gallop a U.p around tbcf;U'd.Ju'Wes
lookt!d primarily at how the$ cQi;>petitors rode ~nd h~n
dled the horse.
Following the riding portion. ~f the tryout. the pomel
of jud~es interviewed each participant.
While the fate of Racer 1 isstill unkbown, Caruso will
race a horse arounc;l the track after each Racer touchdown until the end of the season and Bus...;;e
be
then! to take over <the reins.
Contact}ohnson at elizabetha.jolmscm@
murraystate.edu.
i~

For ;:.S Y~A!·~. it's been tradltjon for a thoroughbred to
Murray .State touchdown at l<<'y
Stewart Stadium.
But with twO' mMe home footbalJ games left this sc.1son. the fate of the University 5tapl~ remains unknown.
While rQunding the track after one uf many Racer
toucl}downs in the team's 72-59 win Qver Missouri State
at H~mccoming, Racer l, a 7-ycar-old {ormerracchorsc
nam~d Stella, was injured. Tissue is torn in her leg. S::lid
Aly~ Schultz, assistant protC:ssor of animal and equine
science.
"ThaqkfuUr. she's a tough liul~ nme and is looking
very good considering her injury," Schultz said. "From
here itiU lie a lot of day·to-day wound dressing :md
>ear", thenla waiting game to sec if the tissut! will grow
back like She needs it to."
Stella ba." been fitted with h~r ilUStom aluminum
shoe, Schultz said.
The process of picking a horse to fill the shoes of
Racer 1 is being sped up. The replacement hQr~c will be
trained to run the track while dealing with t!W n9ises of
a ¢ruwd, band, cheerlt:adt~rs and football game by Ntlv.
6 when the, Racers face qff ag~t 'renn$}~$ce Tech.
Cm;rej:lt ~er J joCktly, Cristi Caru..w, senior from
Chicago,' will play a lar.,:e part in tr.ainirig.the new horse.
"As fQr "oVbp will replace ($tclla)l we are still audiftc>rrilig dif'etent bo~ to fill her Racer One 'sho~,"'
Schultz $aid. '!We !lave a coup~~ horses that are in the
running for the role~"
In addition to fmding a replacement Racer 1, the Uniheld tryouts Wfdnesduy to find next season's
run~ tra~k after each

=
J

C~eting against fdtir t'ellow students.. Tim Busse,
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Environmental student society hosts contra dance
Anna Taylor
Staff writer
Do-si-do, circle right and forward and back
were dance calls that could he heard at Murray Environmental Students Society's Contra
Dance Monday at St. John's Episcopal
Church.
At 7:30 p.m., lessons were held for beginners who were not familiar with contra dancing. Then, from 8 to 10 p.m., the dancing pro-

gressed.
"We had a great turn out, somewhere
between 30 people," said Sarah Kelly, coprc!>ident of MESS and senior from
Louisville. "I was really ncn•ous at ftrst about
hcrybody being beginners, and me never
having callt!d a dance hefore and about our
band never having played for contra before.
But, everyone was great."
Contra dancing started in thr late 17th century when the English dances were taken up
by French dancers, accordin~ to contraclance.org.
"It's like English.-style line dancing combined with square dancinK to the tunc of
bluegrass music," Kelty said.
People of all ages were weh:ome to come
to the event. Lacking experience or not, the
dance had a no-pressure feel as everyone
laughed and had a good time, Kelty said.
"In order to learn the dance. you needed to
pay attention," Madeline Bartley. junior from
Crestwood, Ky., said. "Then you can ~iggle

and h.wc fun when you mess up or forget
what is going on lWXt."
Tht• night included six d1ffcrcnt dances
and one waltz thai was not contra, Bartley
said.
"I just learned how to contra dane<.' the
night before," Bartley said. "We were hang·
ing oul and Sarah Kelty showed up with the
fiddle pl:tycr and I lc.1rned one of the new
verse dances which wa" really fun."
After h<~ving u good crowd in the trial run.
there is a pllS~ibility for MESS to have more
contra dan~~cs.
"llhink it is something that we arc gqing to
try and repeal monthly if not more regularly." Kelty said. "Cities like Louisville, Lexing·
tun. Berea and Nashville usually have contra
weekly at church. It's really neat because all
differem people in the community comt.•
together. lt'~ re;•llr a neat place for people of
all walks uf Iife tu come together."
Proper attire for a contra dance is ~mything
comfortable or for women. anrthing that will
fil)W. like a skirt or dress, and secure shoes,
"Don't miss out on the opportunity to go
contra dancing because you arc afraid you
will mnkc a fool out of yourself," Kt•lty said.
"Mnny people who go have never had any
dance experience before. The beauty of contra dancing is that it is different because you
do not have to have a certain skill set going
into it. Tht.· moves arc pretty simple, too."
Contact Taylor at ataylor2@
murraysrate.edu.

DcrcJ.; Millcr/T/w New:.

Jeff Finley, senior from Nashville, Tenn., plays the mandolin at Monday's contra dance hosted by MESS.
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Thewater Cooler
National news, gossip sure to spice
up your lunch conversation
Information and photos from
the Associated Press
Compiled by Charlotte Kyle
RJhanna signs with Jay-Z
Rihanna is now
under superstar JayZ's umbrella.
The
Grammywinning pop singl'r
has parted ways
with manager Marc
Jordan and is now
managed by Jny-Z's
Roc Nation Manage·
ment.
Rihanna, 22. told
.Ribanna
The
Associated
Press in a statement
Wednesday that she's "so excited tu take
this next step in my career."
The singer is also launching a new
company calll·d Rihanna Entertainment.
She said it will "merge all of her businesses, including music, film, fragrance,
t:1shion and book ventures."
Jay-Z signt·d Rihanna to Dcf Jam in
2005. The two won a Grammy in 2008 for
the hit song ''Umbrella." Earlier this year,
the pair picked up two Grammys for the
rap song "Run This Town," which also
featured Kanye West.
She's released four albums and plans to
release her liflh CD, "Loud," on Nov. 16.

Paltrow to sing at CMA Awards
Actress Gwyneth Paltrow will take the
stage at nt•xt month'!i Country Music
Association Awards as a performer.
Paltrow. joined by Vince Gill, will sing
the title track of her new movie, ··country
Str,mg."
Paltrow stars in the film with Tim
McGraw. Garrett Hedlund and Leighton
Meester.
She plays a washed up country singer
who gets romantkall:y· involved with a
rising singer-songwriter (Hl·dhind).
They try to resurrect her CaH·er with a
major · tour, headed up by her husband/manager (McGraw) and featuring a
beauty-queen-turned-singer (Meester).
The film hits theaters in Los Angeles
and Nashville (lll Dec. 22 and nationwide
on Jan. 7. The soundtrack will be rekased
Tuesday.
.
The C,MA Aw;.trds will air \ivc from
Nashvi1ic·s Bridgestone Arena Nov. 10 on
ABC.
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Student opens vintage boutique
Anna Taylor
.Staff writer
The saying goes that one man's trash is
another man's treasure.
Kelsey Sykes. senior from Murray, found a
way to revive ht•r own collections of vintage
attire and colkctiblcs through her recently
opened store, Revival Boutique.
Growing up, Sykes said she loved shopping
from place to place. However, instead of shop·
ping at department stores, shl' often shopped
where people were getting rid of their old
things.
"I love to go to yard sales and estate sales and
thrift stores all over the place," Sykes said.
..When I was growing up. my mom and I would
drive all over different towns and cities to go
shopping and find good deals. I've always been
interested in that, and from it I have collected a
lut of things. I thought, what better way to
share them with people than to open up a little
shop?"
Lacking cxpl~ricnce In business or the fashion
industry. Sykl•s is an English literature major
who said she just likes vintage.
She said she had the idea for her store for two
years but finally brought it to life three weeks
ago.
"l have been trying to upen the store for all of
two years now," she !laid. "I actually found this
place for it last May when I was riding my bike
home from school and there was not even a for
rent sign. Rut l found out who owned it and
asked about it."
In preparing to open her boutique. Sykes had
several meetings anJ did n lot of redecorating.
"I came in at the bcbrinning of August <from
traveling) and had a m~-cting with the city and
had to get permits," she suid. "I had to haw a
couple of ml·etings with wning boards and
then as soon as the hoard approved the location, we hasically just started tearing things
down. (The building) was a tattoo shop before."
Located h1 the right of Mall H's Pizza at 1415
Main St., Revival BoutiqUl' l'an be found even
without an oflkial sign.
"I have had this coming soon sign out forever." Sykes said. Ml dun't have a real sign up yet
but people have stopped by. But it's still brand
new."
Although bdn~; open fnr half a month, Sykes
gives her store a lot of potential.
"There is n Jot more stuff that 1 want to do
(with the shop)," Sykes said. MI have so many
ideas. One i.s the junk project where I would put
;mad in the (newspaper) asking for people's old
stuff that they don't mind getting rid of and
local artists would work on them and possibly
turn them into something new:"
Sykes currcntlr sells one-of-a-kind art from
Murray SUite students and also vintage cloth·

Derek Miller/The New~

Kelsey Sykes. senior from Murray, sorts throuofl a suitcase of sweaters In her shop, Revival Boutique.
ing, decorative items. books, shoes. music and
other miscellaneous itl•ms.
She said what sets her store apart from llther
local stores. aside from being vintage, is the
prices.
"The most expensive thing in my whole store
is a $35 pair of boots. and most clothing· and
accessory items are under $10," she said. "Also,
the store isn't focused solely around trends, it
more so has a little bit of everything, and the
style is a lot more eclectic, hoping to inspire
people to put things together in a unique way,
wearing what they really like, rather than strictly adhering to the mainstream."
Sykes said she spends most orher time at her
store or working to improve it. She said what
she likes about being her own boss is the free-

doms that come with it.
"I do not miss being an employee," Sykes
said. "My previous job was in a fast food drive·
thru; this is certainly different. It is totally unreal to own my own business, but I love having
creative lecw:ty, getting to do work that I enjoy
and getting to work with customers who arc
interested in similar things. There are some
perks to not being the owner. like, always hav·
ing a steady paycheck; but I think the risks arc
worth the final results."
Revival Boutique is currently open from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday. For more
information on Sykes' boutique and updates,
checlt out revivalboutique.blogspot.com or Visit
the Facebook page.
Contact Taylor at ataylor2@murraystate.edu.

Please Vote

MELVIN HENLEY
For

State Representative
Former Murray State Chemistry
department faculty member and
department chair

Murray State Alumnus
6 years experience in the
Legislature securing funding
for Murray State projects

A Vote For Henley
Is A Win For . urray

State.
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Channel Surfing

Facebook film invokes crime tropes

The ll1illliiS lid the ~

~t

~ IODieODe raised

by teleYislon (OJ' at
least by Nick at Nile),
I feel a bit orpb8Ded
follcnriDI tbe recent

Features Editor Cody

Ar.lnt writes the mov~ reviews.

When I beard a Facebook JDovie
was 1;leinl made, I was prettY skep·
ticaL Hobestly, I dlb.'t partiCularly
care about where Facebook came
from, and I doubted that hour upon
hour of~ code would bt terri-

clatba of
BilliDPley

(June
Cleaver, "Leave It To
Beaver") an4 Tom
Bosley <Howard Cunnigpmaa, "Happy
DQI"?.
Ia boaor o( 10111e of
TV's ll'eate8t parents,
let's tab.a look back at IOIDe other aiemorable IDCI dada Ia 110 pardcular

bly~to~

I wasa't wroas, and tM fUmmakers realiM4 that, so instead they
made a:
about a con'Voluted
story hlh8lalr upon in~rsonal
dr~ Oh, and for kiCb, they
structured it like a crime movie.
Ostensibly, at some ~ "The
Social Network• is bqed on the
core pieces of a probably mostly
true story. I can say, pt:etty reasonably certain of the veracity of the
statement. that Mar~ Zuckerberi
created Facebook an:4 faced lepl
trouble for it.
However. "The So'clal Network•
doesn't overly concem itself with
accuracy. In faet, Aaron Sorkin,
whO wrote the &a;~eaplay, said in
an interview with New York magazine that be Just wanted to tell a
compelliag story.
He does. However, I couldn't
1 help the small velce at the back of
my mind that was constaDdy questionlnJ eve~ Ia each scene, I
wondered bow much of what I was
seeing was actually based in reality.
Perhaps it would have been more
effective to dtsreprd reality altogether, creatfns new characters
from scratch or losely basiDJ them
on the real people. This would have
prevented the questioning that
tended to take me out, of the
moment.
This aside, the film wound up
being terribly predictable, and not
just because it was based on events
I was already familiar with. No, the
movie followed the crime moV\e
formula perhaps most effectively
utiiaed in "Goodfellas," but also a
large component of "Casino" and
"Scarface."
The lovable underdogs rset out to
become- made men. They succeed
beyOnd their wildest dreams. They
live it up, over-indulging them·
selves aad seneraUy elq)loitins:
their newfound power.
Along the way, they make some
powerful enemies who return in the
later acts to cause trouble. Eventu-

Barbara

•cme

or4er.
.......... "GGow.......
ID* Cameron'• TV ,..._ hid a lot
, . .. OD:

PIYchololllt JaiOD worked
Maaie tetwDed to

&om home whUe

work as a reporter. Both were

de""""'

careen. but the duo stiD loluad daDe to

keep tbe kl4l &om lilY ...... tJ(Iuble.
,.,..,. later bad a foatth ChUcl. who
..........yean tbaaba»1Vlllllk.
. ... . . . a lMHDeleu teeD played by a
~teo~

...,..............

Aullt :Bec9.

_, have not

joined the

.

shoW Uildl i'lltl!liD two, but 111 always
malntai:D tbat
Photo courtesy of allrnoviephc*>.com

Some drunk and bored nerds gather IICIUIIII• SCflllt to reinvent social networtiiiQ. Most drul* nerds would just look far porn.
ally, they slip up and lose it all.
including their friendship with each
other.
By recognizing this pattern, I was
able to predict what was about to
happen fairly accurately.
There is more to the movie than
just plot. The film evokes a very
strong sense of atmosphere. However, I found that atmosphere per·
plexing. It didn't particularly match
the content or themes of the movie.
The movie is very dark. This was
a conscious decision; The scenes
are typically poorly lit, especially at
the beginning.
It is difficult to see what's happening sometimes. EverythiDJ is
also ultra-desaturated. giving the
whole thins a sort of gray cast.
This would be excellent in a
movie dealing with dark themes or
uyj.ng to evoke a.se~ uf par~
However, this film is about the cre-ation of Facebook, but was treated
as almost a crime movie.
Another facet of the film that

helped create this dark atmosphere
wQ the music by Trent Reznor of
Nine Inch Nails and Atticus Ross,
who served as a producer on four
Nine Inch Nails albums. Their dark,
techno-inspired score came across
as too detached and robotic. In a
ftlm that was attempting to play
heavily on the emotions of the lead
characters, this generated a level of
separation that at times worked
counter to that purpose.
The score was also. once again,
inexplicably dark. Am I meant to
come away thinking I just watched
a movie about disturbed sex
crimes? No, I'm watching a fictional
retelling of the origins of one of the
most popular websites on the planet. Then why is everything tryins ~
~hard to be edgy and dark?
Inexplicable atmospheric choices

ease. His driven, single-minded
focus comes at the cost of his social
skill and friends.
'"The Social Network" is a sreat
movie. The filmm•kets made some
choices I dm't say I would have
made the same way, but they played
to their strengths. They create a
film with a lot of depth that's worth
checking out.
"The Social Network" is rated
PG-13 for sexual content. drug and
alcohol use and language and bas a
runtime of 121 minutes.
Contact Arant at cody.arant@
murraystate.edu.
'
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Zer~ s~-SaV&l your cash
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tAi£ a

film worth seelnJ. Jesse EisenbeiJ
("Zombieland") portrays Zuckerberg as a forward-thinking genius
who, it seems. bas Asperger's Dis-

One star: Only If you're bored
Two stars: Wait for the rental
Three stars: See it immediately
Four stars: A future classic

a

wu a vital role in tbe

I1IUdUie eltbe T__. household before
. . . . biltb co tWiu Nicky and Alex.
With a "'lly tbree dads" concept featuriDs three dlft'erent and dysfunctional
grown-ups, lt wu Dice to have a normal
mother figure available for those much·
needed pl talb.

11ae Bu••..... -rile Calbr. . .

It must have been &altratlq to be one
of Clift' aad Clair Ratable's five cb11dren: you coulcl never tet away with anytfdaa. You could try, but there wu po
doubt about it that Cliff bad already figured out your scheme and found a way to
turn it back OD you. Not only that, but be
~ to wear an awesome sweater
while bustina them. No one can win in an
arswnent wltb a IUY in a fab sweater.

torelal GIIDn. -ca.an GlrW'

This WB liDa'le mom makes the Ust for
successf\illy walking the line between
best friend and mother. Not only that,
but she also raised a kid smart and successful enoup to set into Harvard and
Yale but awesome enoUJb to make
obscure movie aDd TV references. Any
mom wbo namet ber clauJbter after herself deserves the credit
- Li&1Jilflle.'-ollliid GtiW'
I told myteltl would not repat shows.
but diner owner Luke deserves the spotlisht. too. Before tbe introduction of his
dausbter AprU, Luke acted as a pseudoparent for Lorelai's daUJhter R.ory and
his nephew, Jess. He didn't always have it
fisured out, but be was devoted and carinJ. After be discovered his daqbter,
Luke foUJbt for partial custody and
remained an important ficure in her life.
The I'•• m , .,... "'101 Sbow"
-Prior to pennlna this column I went
around the newsroom askins my coworkers who some of their favorite TV
parents were. Everyone responded wlth
the same duo: Red and Kitty Forman. I
wbola.rtedly asree. :rbeir distinct pareotinl,.,.,.. bpt ·tbinp balanced. Kitty
sbowaol them in baked soods between
_ . IWJD8I; Red, on the other band,
blew .-etiDWII you Just need to call
your ld'a a dumbaSI-and be done with it.
As alfuys, visit thenews.Ol'J to sound
off abQat your favorite television

parentaJ UDits.
Comatt KyW fitdtGrfottdcyle@
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6 Time NFR Barrel Man
Back By Popular Demand!

October 28th- 30 h, 2 10
WM. "BILL" CHERRY

EXPO CENTER MURRAY, KY

Watch PBR World Finals on
Versus on DISH Network
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Wood E.lectronics
403 Maple St (On the Court Square)
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AUTHORIZED RETAilER
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,r unber oheceivers:. HO progJ•uming reqtirea HO . .ilion. M pnces, packages and pog~ann'.ing llAlied 1D change wilnt notice. Local chalwlets may not be availade 1n afl
- . ·Offer is sutlject to the tefms d applic:etlle Promotional and Residential CUibner AGr••aenls. Addillola ~ m_, appty. FirSt-time DISH Netwtrt customers only
Ollar ends 9128110.
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Team Rop:i ng
-\n ~Tnt that owrs it~ l'Xistem~c: to 1ht.> t'\'l't)"d.w rhon.>s Qf the wmxm.~; CO\\ b;~, i:i tr.un ropin~. On .m r~wn r.lll~;t·. h •~ oltc;n nt't't·:;s.lry to
1atrh an aninr.tlln ont,•r tn d~wr «lr bmnd it. Thi~ L~ '' t,rrc tl1tfil"!it trammpin~ touk piJre. In tTKim nunpnirion tud!l\. tc.:ml n•pit1g is a
fll·t·d t!\'Clll. Tlw hr;sd1•r s[ar1~ tht· time wJwn he/she lun~es out uf th<· dmH' in puNuia of the nma\1 a\ •!('{'[ Hl~ jqb 1s to mpc Uu· •tr.cr\
hr,m'>. t<skt• .t d.tlly IJ\ ,,,-appiug tht·Joo.,c end of his rope- uroumlthe smldli• hom. 1111d wru dl(" ~ll'<'r away fi'(Jill hi~ parmcr \\'ith ll'tllll'll·
dou~ ~I.: ill ;md ,,n·untlt' timing. thl' h1•dt•r theu JOJ1f"' tht' ~lh'r\ hind k~ 1111d f<Lk1·~ hi~ <l.llly. \\'ht'n hoth l~t-...ulcr and heeler 1:u ~~their hor*~
to\1ard the sll'cr; tim•· ~t~llh- If unh· vur hind kg is t:liU).!ht. the tram ren~iw'> a firr-<;~•nind P''lllth\, whirh 111al.es thi~ r\'1..-rtlt'\'tllmlire rtif·
fwult. Bn~au~ of thl' ('Xcclll'nt IC'lltll\\01 k involwd. ;met th·· I:'ILt th.lll><)th ~·'-t'lli i"<sll tiller ~ thi~ l'lllll~t h o1 fit\l)tit~• (If nJdll):

C al~f-. R.O.J.l-~R~g
S'01

'rht• grace: and beauty of l11tC ltor.t·numhip alon~ \\ ith athktic "ikills of l>uth hoN' and tid1T i' e\id~·JKC i.u thh popular ('\"('nt.
Calf Roping j, a mn~ ag;tin~t timl" \\ ith scmnds mumed in dc.~(imal point.,_ ' I(, win, hm~e ;md rider must work t~tht·r with pm.'isimlteamwork. ·nU' contf•t bcgim when the (':tlf j, rc.~a,t.-c:llrom LIH· dautc 1\ith tilit:r o.md hors~ cha..ing hdlind. J\ !-T()(Id hoNe "ill
rau) it~ ridN iu (X'IfCt'"! a(tOJ'd with<"' ny hH)\'C of thr «ttf and "hen tht' klOJl is thrown will ..stop on a dime" aUr,11int: the ropc·r
to dimmunt, run dmm tl11~ mpc. thnm the c:al(and tie <Ill) thn.'f' kgs 1dth ,, ''p1~n' ~trin~" 'li-, rope ·in tlw monC) ~ .tllmu~t llC"
donr in a m:ttH'I (,r sc·oonds. mld Llu~ ropt•r's tif' must bold after lw ha~ sign:rt,~d ..all dOll!!'' \\1th lund~ in the• :ur

S. 1?tt S-tree-t • MurrcrtJ', J(Y 420'71

~14 Mcrin S-tree-t • llcr~el, J(Y 42049
. (2'10) 492-6~92

.s ·t eer··Wres,tli~n-g

19046 Wen

St<•N' \\'r~~tliu[.(,~ll>o urlbl "hulldo~>in.'" is Ctllc\·et!l tha t '''qssh'n nnt1111h sp<:-,··d and :1,:-{ility h111 abo phy:-.k.tl ,jze anll slrt'll.gth. \\'lwn
taman drop~ linm a thundt'riilg horb<' onltl a running -tl:~·r. st.,ps th•~ Sl\'('li <llld thrml'' him to till' grouJl(I··SJx~<~t;ttt)rs 'lt't' <llhkrit skill
ilVrrcouw hc..avilr \Wi~hlcd (ldds. In k·~ .. pin~ 11it h. thr s1l<llin~ till{llwlping dtar<tru·r oi' n Klto, the !>ti·er wrestler i~ allo\wd ;a pannt.·t~
callt·d a ··h.ut·r," lo ·aid hi111 in lining up dn• clmrging !>lt.'('J' l:)('fmt· the nml)(>} di<.lllOUIIIS. fill' tintf' st11ps ;al{,~r tht• O.lllll~&talll ha!i
thrown :tll(lturawd the ~•~·cr\ lw.ld and alllil\ll'lf'c·t are out in tlw --.une dircrtion.

Mcrin S-t. • llun-tin:Jdon, TW ~1i~44
('1~1) 9V6-V424

John Davis Fabrication

#ent?tPn 't?

• Computer Engine Balancing

-BAR
Western Store

• Custom Milling & Lathe Work
• Tig Welding

6634 Vine Street • Cincinnati, Ohio 45216
(513) 821·1084

E-mail: hbar@brtc.net
Phone: (270) 488-3975
6
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GooiJ Luck to the MSU RoiJeo Team/

35th ;lunual College- Rodeo
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( 2'10) '16'1-162'1

•

Lewis & Becky Henson
West Paducah, KY

r

n

"'-~~

35tlt Annual Col1ege Rodeo

A~ a sign of our c:han~ng times and equal opportunit~~ Wnnwn'l' Breakaway roping is a mnclifJCarion and adaptation of rbc• .\ lt:n's 'lir.Down Roping. lo \\in this t:'\'Cnt, om only mu"t the c:nwgirl b<'eonl<' a talrntl'd t·xpnt nt roping cal\'t'S., she must al">n be mounted on a
\'l'ry wcU trained honot'.. Tht· ht)rie.' must kav(' the lx1X' \\ith a gn·at hurst nt spt'II'O tc1 mtfh the rulf\ he~d and. the rope. which i::o cit•d to

DELIVERY
&CATERING

thl' saddle born, break..; aw..1.r from the: 5ad(llc· whc·n tht· slad ill (mllc:d tight A handkc:n·hic·f is 'tit"<l to the end of thf' mpc, to si(!:rml the·
moment the.· time should stop. This e\'cnt is complicin.ed by the dashing and daning ;-cticm of the cal\'tos. so contestants C:lfl1' t\\'tl ropes,
inca.e thry nus.~ \\ith their first thn>\\: Similar to men's rimed ewnts. thr girl, too, ·must !>tart from hdtind a pullrd barric:r.

Goat tying i:; tht~ onl)' j,{irls' t:\ 'l'l\l that rc:qu.ir~ fast l(x)tWorl.. and a~ilc dc·~ll·rit)' ou tlw !{l'OUtld, as \\'\:11 ;ts ha~ii· hc_i!"';(.·manship ~ills. Tht't1~
i5 a goat tied to a rope :u tin· <'nci of tlu~ an:ua. The CU\'~oiti's time bc~ins ''hen slw rrQSSt~ the st:irting linr :\l tht· other end of the an~n:'
at a Iiiii nm. She chnrgt:s dowu the ..1.r•:na, '\tops the goat. dismmmts nmning, cat< hr:!) th(! s<tuirming goat, ·thmW<; hiin down, and tie"' ;my
thl·ce legs. In thi~ event, n leather ro1x: or :;tring is u<;t-d for l)in~. The riml: stop;; when .sht~ .'>ignals tlw t·nd of hl'r tk by thm":ing hc:r hand'
in tht· air. Thc !(Oat mU!>'t stay tied for 11\.'t• S(·c:onds in ordt-r for th<' ClllllM tnnt to rccciw n qualifying time.

.270-759-9000
Tht·. olck·llt ancl most rnmp(:titiw girls' event iu rolkgt· rnd<·c> i~ tlw Clowrll'af Barrd R.we. Tht• ho1 ,,~s ridden in this t:"-·ent arc high I~
trainc:d and extremely athletic. mau;hing their r.pt•cd and turns 10 the cu<:<~ given b~ th<:ir tidt·r;. 11ac dcwrmined ritler and ht:r moull!
mu~t take two turno; om: din·nion and <()Ue in tht· mht•r around tlw baiTds. ~n,~· lia rrel<o m-e ~cl in a trian~ular paucm, a prescribed distanct• apart. Thf• dock stops wht~n the girl and hor~· nm~ tlw 'lame line after cnmplt'lin.~ 1hcir rm.l. \ \inner.< an: m<uty tit·=nw dclt•a·mined
by difl'cr\' llCI'S lc:..'IS than .a lt'l\lh of a ~·cond. ""the fivt·-~:ond pt•nah}· fur an 11\ Cnu~Ut·d IMI'rt.'ll· ah he dt-vastatin~ E."cdlcnt halam·c~
and hnr'it;m.tn!'lhip an· .t must . This \:\'cut i~ n~nainl~ one· of shet'J dr~<met· and pn•d;)(· timiug.

1

406 North 12th Street • Murray, KY 42071

or

Supplier of Stocker and Feeder Cattle

Goodlftck
MSU Rot/ion
:.:f./i

PLA.ZA.

LODGE
506 S. 12th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-2682
Toll Free 800-478-9250
Fax (270) 753-0311

Jnlla ftauls

-~-

s' Quarter
Horse Farm
35tlt Attnual College Rodeo

'-'"\i \\VESTOC~ IN~

MURRA.Y

"Your Home Away From Home"

Online Reservations:
www.murrayplazalodge.com
Email:mpl @murrayplazalodge.com
Office Hours: 8 a.m.- 11 p.m.

Ray & Helian Osher Wekome Ya 'll.
Murray State University · 6 Blocks
Kentucky Lake - 20 Minutes

I

306 Gilbert St. • Hazel Kentucky

RO. Box 663
Mayfield, KY 42066

270-492-6284

(270) 345-2302
Shipping Yard
1270) 345-2303
Acct. Office

www.magnoliatearoom.net
Hrs: Thes.-Sat. 11 am - 4 pm

The Comer

JeH
345-2488 • 705-7944
Joe
345•2252 • 705-3598
Randy
345-2378 • 705-0020

~hOJ¥
300 MAIN ST. • HAZEL, KY
(270) 492-6255

Warehouse
Tire
New and Used Tires
In-Stockl

.i

Compare The Price!
_Compare The Quality!
Made in the U.S.A.
Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

808 Coldwater Rd.
(270) 753-1111

•
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College J{odeo

•

hHtU~tftteea

S. Kattta attd the

WUbdeffea.t
U., fad:f-tJWIIoy
.

*
~

..

''

;

'

Damon
Eastwood,
D.V:M•

•

Jackson Pur ase

'

CaB yOur ·local office·todqy.
BardweJl Office

Hickman Office

I96lJS.H\vy JlN
Barctwen, n 42023·

1514 Union City Hwy 125
Hickman, KY 42050
27()..236-2531

12350 US·Hwy 60 w
Kevil,'ICY 42053

Mayfield Office
545 Dick Castleman Bypass
Mayfield, KY 42066
270-247-5665

Lone Oak Oftice
3565 Lone Oak Rd., Suite 2
Paducah, KY 42003
270-534-1219

27().QS..S418

Murray Office
1401 North 12th St.
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-5602

Draflenville Office
2730 US Hwy. 641 N.
Benton, KY 42025
270-527-8600

KevDOftiee

270-462-2155

WW..iacksonpurchaseaca.colll
Fixed Home loans • Lot loans • Home Construction
Farm • Home Equity • Real Estate
35th Altnual College Rodeo
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35th A.nfHtt11 ·College Rode o
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Martha's Restaurant
US Highway 641 North
Murray, I<Y 42071
(270) 759-1648
Hours
Monday- Saturday 5 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sunday 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Specializing in
P ~late Lunches
&
Hickory Smoked Bar-B-Q
Serving Farm Raised
Catfish, Steaks
Sandwiches And More.

FOUR RIVERS
HARLEY·DAVIDSON
Exit 11 on 1-24
Paducah, Kentucky 42003

Breakfast
Served Anytime

www.FourRiversHD.com
(170) 443-5636

Owned &
Operated by
Martha Lamb

Fax (270) 450-0114

Gold Bar & Shield Award Dealer
3 5 t'lt 1\ It n u n.l Co ll eg e R ode o

u
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Equine
·Veterinary
Service II
.

Tony Hicks, DVM

I I

(270) 554-6601

II

Quality Barrel Horses
Horses For Sale/Trai•ing/Prosects
35t1t Aunual Coll ege Rodeo

-

-

-

Rebecca,
··.. Kalita

Jason ·ward- Store Manager

• Lameness • Dentistry

• Chiropractic
• Sugery • Acupuncture

II

4025 Coleman Cut Road

II

,,
•

MSU lotlec)fea~tt!
-;-_ Love,

Phone: 270-753-5288
Fax: 270-753-5289

Cheryl & Ruth

;v

tractorsupply.com

I I

atld the

II

Wateh 'o tt;for the pHGoooooollll!l

•·

1

Hair & Nail Salon
Walk-ins Wel come

Noel Thomas, D.V.M.,
A.B.V.P., A.C.T.
Robert Salley, D.V.M.
H-U.I Ii•'"bt<-

Lacy Morris
Stylist

Hazel, IY • (270) 237·7411
Derek & Courtney Hixon

~

GooJ Lve-k Will
Q ;Je. e./VI Covvbo7

fft4!f(, [M.
www~dh~uarter~or~s.co•

_. -

610 N. 12th Street
I I · Murray, KY 42071

Paducah, Kentucky
www.equinevetserrice.COm

DH QUARTER
.
HORSES

--

00011 LUCK
OIR.LS!!!

•....
j-.1

Damon
Eastwood,
D.V.M.

111111111

1701 Hwy. 121 N. Bypa ss
Murray, KY 42071

(270) 753·9457

Dr' 1

Love.)

;V/0/Vl & p ~J

~~;.:::,':.".~~~.~J
13
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You have given

qiJIJ~ 1-Meft ~" All ~/,,_ '!Gb~I.IJ C1Jif~Ubl11U!

~spuiAllft ;41111-llA!

ro,_ t..""'- --

+K
Farms

Gordon & Sandy Keas
247514 Road
Plainville, KS 67663
785-434-4720 home
785-203-0036 Gordy's cell
785-737-3455 Sandy's cell

Ufl

a reaaon to

ce\e~rate\

llo~te·d

#1

llexica:n

Raising: Crops
Angus Cattle
American Quarter Horses
(Standing or Stud:
Mr. Major Stampede)

R es-t a.u;, a.n.t
17Jank you for tJoti1tgjor .
us and giving us the
opportunity. to serve ..vou!

GOOD
LU£IISIJ
RODEO
TEAl!
..
.. ....

s

LOS
PORTALES

Certified Mechanics On Duty

-r/.e G~lclen l<ule i~ ~"' 'P~Iky/

OLYMPIC PLAZA
MURRAY, KY
767-0315

· - · · · ' 1••0 111-. . &--•TfiDI 311111111&. . •111 . . . &11111•

•11111&11111111•11 3 7111111118 Plllll··---·&111 Al•fllll I ••

BRINN'S QUALI'I'Y SERVICE
8 LUBE, INC.

Please give us a call for
pricing and availablility
.

573-471·8545 or
573·820·4478
A division of Yarbrough Sales Co.
306 AA Road, Sikeston, MO63801

507 S. 12th St. • 759-0003 • Open 'til 12:00 p.m. on Saturdays!

35th l\1zuual College Rodeo
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,~~
8832

s. US Highway 25 • Corbin, KY

(606) 528-3112 • Fax: (606) 528-9762
•

www.lowepools.com • Email: sales@ low~pools.com

e· ·e

II
••

A

ASHLEIGH "OHNSON
MECHANICSVILLE, VIRGINIA
MURRAY STATE

BRYAN. MARY a LIZZIE
WARRINER
ll

.35tlt Aununl College Rodeo
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. WESTE~N OI.L,-INC.

)

Western on~ tnc.ls a family owned busiMSs tt.t...-JIIIIL Louis 81111 calunll1ta,.MincM.wl
areas with quality ConocoPhlllps products .f or cww 48-yean. Western 011 provides quality
· customer service at 45 Petro Mart Convenience Stcns _,.. 2 Wtitl.nd Travel Center Truck

SU.Iocatlons.
Please v1slt our website at www.westem-oil.com for a list of lat.atlons.

LINE
ELECI'RIC, INc.
CENTER

WESTCO LUBE, INC.

325 Qark Street
nw.~.-...,....

VI~~~.,.

folkat for your home:
hand-poured candles
early lighting &more

.
Westco Lube/Vavollne Instant 011 Chance serves the St. Louis, Kansas City, MO and Kansas

·TN·38024

areas. We pride ourselves in quality customer service at i locations In St. Louis, 10 In Kansas

Phone: 731-285-9888
Fax: 731-285-3008
cle-tn.com

City, MO and 7 in KaMas City, KS.
For rriore information on our locations please contact our corporate office at 314-738-9090.

GOOD LUCK CALYN AND-RED

www.picturetroil.com/renderings

AND

wholesale availabl£

309-222-6HO
Illinois

MSO RODEO TEAM!

Industrial/ Commercial Electrical
Design Build Contractor

l5 th A1utua l Call ege R otleo

35th Aunual College Rodeo
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Parkway
Sales, Service & Leasing

MURRAY .
Kentucky Lake
Equine Hospital
VISION
CENTER Kim Abernathy-Young, DVM
David laco, O.D.

(170) 753-1841
106 H. 6th St. • Murray, KY
www.ecak.com

4224 Mayfield Hwy.
Benton, KY 42025

270-527-8603
1-800-264-0386
270-460-6105

Buy, Sell or Trade New and Used
Games and Systems.

www.parkway-chrysler.com

CHRV~LER
. .

270-527-6655
www.kentuckylakeequine.com

.

Symsonia ~ighway
Benton, KY 42025

IGJ,l

.

·•

JeeP.
$

~IC:»<GO '"8 •
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'

~AY4 t;tJ(/Jl iu&/t:. ;f~"7·Jt.lr117..-YAJ~ PA¥14
AN'V -t#ft M.t;u f<()V~~ --t~AM/
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QUIK LUJE
PLUS

Structural Steel- Galvanized Drain
Pipe - Sheets - Pipe
Tubing- Plates

NCR/Clark LLC
Neita C. Williamson,
Owner
·

BARCLAY'S
METAL
COMPANY

2028 Main Street
Cloverport, KY 40111

P.O. Drawer B
North Sutton Lane
Mayfield. Kentucky 42066

Ph: 270.788.3788
Fax: 270.788.3789

Phone: (270) 247-2971
or 800-455-2971

Metal Erection
& Fabri cation

Fax: (270) 247-9051

"Home of the 10 Minute
Oil Change''
Bob Baldwin

(270) 759-1529 .
607 N. 12th St. (5 Points)
Murray, KY 42071

UHAUL Truck &
Trailer Rentals
(27'0 ) 753-6285

Robert Barclay. Jr. • Joey Barclay

·

.35tlz An.IL.utd College Ro .t leo

J

\\1)\lTIIf

John M .• ,'Hill
I

.

Buildirlg/~ing/~ry

For all your building,
excavatins
,and masonry needs.

IMIEliOISES

281 East TraU SE
Kalltdlka, Ml 49646

4588 State ·Lme Road
Hazel,·KY 42049

Mike Mil, Owner

•••s•1•

I

270492-6155
Bob & Mame Loosenort

....,Wf•lrl

.
I

Residential and ·Commercial
Plumbing & Electrical
• Pool Installation • Service • Supplies
109 South 3rd St. • MuRay • (170) 753-5341 • Fu (170) 753-1170
CHARLES REED: 170-767·9503 or Cell: 170·193-1418
DENNIS WOODS: 170·753.0784 or Cell: 170-193·1417
35th Annual College Rodeo
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Good Luck

,'f.ATI ll~t,~

TIT WESTEili
STOllE
J7J·78S .. 981J

Emily
and the
MSU .Rodeo
Team!

~

Love

Aunt Raylene &' Uncle Jim

,.(

Hair & Nail Salon
Walk-ins Welcome
C:A.C:TlJS TAC!K, 8AJ>I>LEI,
llOJ!E8, C:RA:F8, :BOOTS,
RA T8, A XI> C:J:OTHES!

118 HWY H
J!OFLA.Il :m~"t.TFF :MO
6J90I
.
TIM mE LT

T IK41l4. IIELT

... .

·~·

Good Luck MSU Rodeo Team!

r!ffl!!<, [JJ_

Je··~

~

T&MM Y IIEJ.T

170 1 Hwy. 121 N. Bypass
Murray, KY 420 71

(270) 753·9457
Whitney Scott • Brittany Toon
Lacy Morris • Angie Ladd
Kela Travis

Dr. Dwayne Driskill
Head of Agriculture Science - School Agriculture

School of Agriculture
Murray State University
213 South Applied Science • Murray, KY 42071
Howton Phone: 270-809-6187
Applied Science Phone: 270-809-2966
Fax: 270-809-6878
Em.ail: dwayne.driskill@m.urraystate.edu
34 .
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~~tw.dly~

K atie. Turcott~
Band

Ra~:mg &. Goat Tpn!(
Hazel, KV

Stephanie Wallace

Rebecca ~ells

Cailyn W~pfler

Barrd Racing & Breakaway
Calf Roping
Hodl:tmillf'~ K\'

Barrel Rann11

Barrel Raong

Shrrwood, OH

Laney Workman.
Team Roper, Brcaka"''a}' Calf
Roper. Goat Tymg
7.ane~\'ille, OH

Ben ~rcoff
~ull Ri.ding
Pipc:r Cn~; Tl.

Ann King jones & Morgan }ones

AshleyWyss
Barrel RMing
LanmiU~. L.._

Circ:le 5 Outfit, LLC

NOT PICTURED:
Lauren Friedlein; Brad Hogg; Ashleigh Johnson;
Shay LeBourdais; Aaron Lowe; Bailey Manker;
Aaron Popham; Taylor Mae Shultz and Lacey
Norris.

270-759-4180
zaxtshirts@ yahoo.com

Owner: Ron Gladden
Manager: Jeremy Fox

Kristen Yunker
Band Racing & Brc-nki•••··IY
Calf Rnpiu~
'
Frankl(u·t. II.

8215 6thSt. • Leighton, AL 35646
1-800-282-7436
256-446-5392 (Work)
256-810-1 195 (Cell)
www.circle5horsefence.com
·• .Installation Available

G~~J t-uvk )}it?A
t-tJve, lvftJTgtJn

TIM5ER'S STEAK
'
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&~Ilk
1/olfre of tk
cfllfoierfP~tiKe Rtb.l
Great Steaks;
Smoking BBQ
and
Beverage of Your Choice.

(270) 840-8084
8534 Canton RtJ.
At the inter5ection of Hwy. 164
and Hwy. 68 We5t.
35th A u n u nl Co ll eg e Rodeo
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flOOD luCK
MURRAY ANIMAL
HOSPITAL &PET HOTEL

Complete Cooling System Sales and Service

KRISTEN YVNKER

tfM9VROIJEO.I

Automotive, Industrial, Heavy Truck

Michelle Westerfeld, D.V.M.

Lou-e,

1601 College Farm Rd., Murray
Phone: (270) 753-2088
.m urrayanimalhospital.com

Yunker Quality
Hay & Straw

304 Port Union Road • Fairfield, Ohio 45014
Office: (513) 874-5555 • Fax (513) 874-4587

Terry Canerdy, D.V.M.

Office Hours By A ppointment

JS

mepure@ cincyradiator.com ·• www.cincyradiator.com
36
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Cryogenic P rocessing ond REM® Isotropic Finishing meons

.l

• Reduced Frict-ion
• Increased Durability
• More Horsepower

~irn Bailey
P.O. Box 504
Nlanl"ua, OH 44255

(330) 858-1 842
jbr.ace 1 1 , 1 @aol.corn

ou oun
IDleS
Stall Rental

765 Warbler Lane
Almo, KY 42020
"

Amanda Young
(270) 293-6383
; 5 t-It

rl1l11ll a l

( o 1l eg e Rodeo

ELECTRIMOTION

Website:
electrimotion.com

,

IF LOW INTEREST RATES
ARE GEnlNG YOU DOWN

LET'S TALK.
..~
Gifts • Home Decor
Mexican Pottery & Iron
Handbags • Jewelry
Bridal & Baby Registry

Larry J Jackson
Financial Advisor
305 N. 12th Street Suite B
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-4227-

•

www.eclwardiones.com
Member SIPC

400 Main 5t. • Court Square
Murray • 767-0007
112 E. Washington St .
Paris, fN • 7:31-642-7535
37
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3349 St. Rt. 45 • Mayfield, KY 42066
(270) 247-2704. • 1-800-835-2565
Joe & Cindy Odom - Owners
. ~· ~
~ .
.. .,.

1306 S. 12th St.,

..-::,~
. ....· ..

-

~

.:ru [;

-

1

1
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AELL\ r m- .n~tfJ
I0 •'
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·~
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Do you feel lila a

S . B
u1te
Murray f'a.rv7

flOOD lUCK

(270) 761-KIDZ

KYI.I£1

1

,....._.? AN ,._. dllld's I!Mdl just not
being IMt?

Providing Insurance
and Financial Services

Then come sec us . .•we'll treat you lfke familyf
' Using Q riOII-dallllllil,lltilloal G1nsfiCIII Cln'iQM, R 1IIIJ prepare 'YfiA' child

HORSE
SERVICES
Mark Popha·m Jr.
Matt Facker

(270)

,,.. kJncirrglrtat
· We GCCep1 ages 6 Ilks to 4 yrs and- offrr after«haaa and ~ an.
• Aoo11. sled. ,.. sm. _., 1tap 011' fun. w hM 111 illfoor pllrf place for days
fillc thotl
' .

Leslie Sfeely Fraf'!klin, Owner/Director
Check out our website: www.kidztownacademy.com

William
mERLE noRmAn·
Jones
Horseshoeing

COSMET I C STUDIOS
908 South 12th Street
Bel-Air Center . .
Murray, KY 42071

(270) 753-6926 .
~35t-h ' tl11uual College Rodeo

See Your Local Agent.

(309) 4 72-3821
Peoria, IL
41
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1few 'Mana8ement
& 1few 'Menu!

Midway Branch
4075 Hwy. 641 South
Murray, KY 42071
888-767-0048

216 15th St. • Murray, KY 42071

270-759-FOOD
Dine In - Carry O ut - Delivery
Excludes Alcohol
Contact Rho nda for Private Parties
o r Catering.

Paris Branch
1211 W. Wood
Paris, TN 38242
888-571-9592

Cottage Grove Branch
10529 Hwy. 69 N.
Cottage Grove, TN 38224
888-676-3432

Looking for an income opportunity?

Come join me.
• Earn extra income immediately
doing something you love.
• Work the hours you choose
• Work from home
• The best part - you can't get laid
off, it's your business.

.

MELINDA DONNELL
901-475-2106
901-482-2204 (Cell)
beautlpage.com/mellndadonnell

B'EAUTICONTROL

SIRLOin

JOCKaD·®
6 "UJt$
1.11 "' tiiO!

...

•••·atr Center
Murray, IY 42071
35th Annual College Rodeo
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SEBRA Extreme
Bull Riding

''

-

~

-.

~

~
~
~

Reputation of putting bull
riders and producers first.

-~

~
\

Hundreds of Events

~

Hundreds of Cowboys

"''

~

~

.. ·
~

,

~

.... .
~
~·

. .

Good Luck
Emily & the
MSU Rodeo
Team!!·

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

"

~

ALS-BLS

LIFE~L/NE
E.M.R.S.
CORP. ·
1003 W. Cherry • Marion, IL 62959

KELSO '"
ULES

Office Phone .
618·997·4302

Buy • Sell • Trade
Mules • Horses
Riding • Pack • Driving

'

~

Get-R-Done!

'~
'~

EMERGENCY
9·1·1 OR
:~
618·993·3350

Love, Mom,
$ Grandma, ~-~
~ Jenn, Mindy, & '
''
Megan
'

Thousands in Payouts

121 Mule
Murray, KY 42071

www.kelsomules.com .

IlL

$25,000 added Finals

The buck starts here!

.

~

Largest Association of Its
Kind.

7

.

,,ttlf'#I;J,,,...,,..z:II{J'fi"1 1SIC
~~ ... ~~t~
~
' - ......~

24 HOUR

'
~'

1''''~
· fllt.t.
11 . fll(ri$IIJI'I "'LIJI'

www.gosebra.com

Good Luck
MSU Rodeo Team!

Johnny Cell - 270-293-0538
Justin Cell- 270-293-0630
Jody Cell- 270-293-0691

Mow thr0l111h Bttember \Uh!.

BUl UHE GET ftME VREE

on aU t\J.ese TWib\&WtlfS hvar\tesl
lt-llarii . . *....... « aicUifaJJS
Tili1hJU'#fflt'ritl$ ·· ~*..,.
. . . tWill . . .1l81e tlffi.,..

lttSQiile,ltlell flrkDIJI .... ,.., Palll'WICrltlfDtcitl
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Phone 270~365-0944

~-

~rinceton,

KY 42445

·- ~ -----------

:FR££ J~~: __.:
~-~~

: Wlltl pUlChaSe of S9.99 ru more.

,

-

I -"....,~n~~:~~~~~~
....-·--I!'IV'*"•~
.u•--I ++I!il if!il riJ13MI

TUMBLEWEI:"T"¥
J:.LI •
1
sOU l H lrl. S l

C

~- - --~--- - ---- - -----

Fax 270-365-0945

1
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•
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THE RA:M SO ..... O.A Y

HANDSHAKE.
WINTER HAS COLO. SPRING HAS FLOWERS. SUMMER HAS HEAT. FALL HAS FOOTBALL.
.AND TRUQK SEASON HAS RAM. THERE·s NO BE I I ER TIME OF YEAR ·F OR PEOPLE WHO
LIKE TO PULL BOATS. HAUL WOOD. TOW AT.v•s. CART EQUIPMENT. OR TAKE THE LAB
HUNTING. AND WE.RE REACHING OUT TO YOU WITH THE BEST. TRUCKS WE.VE EYER ·BOILT..
BUY A RAM 1500 OR HEAVY DUTY WITHOUT A PAYMENT FOR 60 ,D AYS. AND IF IT DOESN7
DO EVERYTHING YOU ASK IT TO DO. BRING IT BACK.

·~

Tl~lJ C: IC

SEJ.\.S l J N

-?

Salem, Kentucky

.The Official Saddle
of
Murray State
•
•
•
Un1vers1ty Agriculture

~

ALL-NEW R.M HEAVY DUTY
MOTOR

TREND " S" 2010

T .R UCK OF THE YEAR

201.0

-R .AM 1500

T :H !E .. OST AWARDED RA'M _- TRUCK . EVER.

•

S T O P IN DURING RODEO SALES DAYS
AND CHECK OUT OUR GREAT OFFERS
AND o o N ' T MISS THE M S U NIRA RODEO O c T 2 8 T H -

,

30TH

l

Cain's~~
- ~

270-988-2684

.M onday- Friday Sam - Gpm
Saturday 9am - 4pm
Sunday See you at Church

Cain•s
"1 400

N orth 641
M urray. KY 420 71
WWW.CAINSCHRYSLERDODGEJEEP.C O M
(270) 753- 6448

I* T•
....~...~
....
~
- :"'!
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Weld power

Agricultu 1
r e Leadership Council

Plus, Inc.

Landscape Tractor & Wagon Raffle

402 Main St. • Benton, KY 42025
(270) 527-8078 (Office)
(270) 703-8047 (Cell)
Woodmen of. the World offers you a career that can take
you where you want to go. Our culture fosters a friendly,
team-oriented atmosphere that encourages individualrty
and innovation, as well as personal and professional
growth. You will have access to laptop computers and
Blackberry® technology, and you'll benefit from a flexible
work schedule and unlimited income potential. So, if
you're looking for a career that's both fulfilling and fun,
talk to us.
·

Tickets: $1.00 each or 6 fo ~r $5.00
T i ckets will be sold at the MSU Rodeo and the drawing wiU be
held Saturday, ,O ctober .30~h during the rodeo (need not be
.

WooDMENIt
of theWORLD

.

present to win) . Proceeds will support MSU Agriculture clubs
and organizations.

Earl Davis, ACF
Area Manager
270-554-5950

** W ,i nne r responsi ib le fo:r p .i cking up tracto r at MSU **
35th Au11ual College Itodeo
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Woodmen ot lhl World Life - . . . - Society
Home otr~: OINIIMI, ,..,....

www woodmen.org
An Equlll Oppottunity Employer

Robert Harrison
Owner/Operator
Servicing Generators, Electric
Motors, Pumps, & Power
Tools
Certified Service Technician
for all your Welder Repairs.
Emergency Service
& Welder Certification Available

351'11 Annual Co liege Rodeo

•

FOR SHOWTIMES

CALL 753-3314
FOR OTHER INFORMATION
CALL 753-8084

1008 Chestnut Street
I

I

www.mov1es1nmurray.com

:..,

Check our website for showtimes and to
purchase tickets online

DVIESTD&D
Rent your movies @
the movies ! ! !

Free Theatre Po~P.corn
with rental

Monday - Thursday
All Rentals 2 for $4

24 hour ~drop-box
for easy returns

35th Aununl CoUege Rodeo
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IN
7-t~ bAYS'.

